
FANSIZER 2.0 

Installation Instructions 

 Download the compressed folder from http://www.pennbarry.com . 

 Double-click on the downloaded file and it should show the files found therein: 

 
 Click on the Extract all files option boxed in red above 

 To complete this process, you will need to choose a parent folder where this will be extracted 

into.  You may want to check the box to show the extracted files—in green.  Then click on the 

<EXTRACT> button to finalize this process. 

 Go into the chosen folder and locate the Setup.exe application.  Double click on it. 

 After installation you will need to provide FULL ACCESS to the folder where FanSizer has been 

installed. 

 The default folder would be located in C:\Program Files (x86)\ named FanSizer.  

Note: the 32-bit system will not have a (x86) in the path above. 

 Right-Click on this FanSizer folder and choose the PROPERTIES option at the end of the dialog 

box. 

 Locate the SECURITY tab and click on it.  Select from the top group list the USERS group and 

check if the FULL CONTROL has a check mark under the ALLOW column.  If yes … skip the next 

http://www.pennbarry.com/


step; 

 
 Click on the EDIT button between these two main areas shown above: 

 
Reselect the USERS group in the top area and check the FULL CONTROL under the ALLOW 

column.  CLICK on OK 

 



 CLICK now on the GENERAL tab and clear off the READ ONLY checkbox and click on OK.  

   
 Accept to apply the same to the folder and files underneath the FanSizer one. 

 You can now open /load FanSizer 2.0 and it should present you with the following: 

 
 

 The Default Job Folder needs to be defined and it would be a good idea to keep all these jobs in 

a specific location. 

 


